Academic Excellence Committee
September 26, 2017
Attending: Lorri Cahill - Chair, Jean Walker, Jess Brown, Ashlee Savage, Clara Short, Susan Martin, Travis Works,
Jason Gayne
Purpose of the meeting: The committee organized options to inform the Board of quality academic opportunities
currently being utilized in the school and determined the year’s schedule for the committee.
Discussion:
•

We would like to have as much information on our academic growth as possible.

•

What does the testing schedule look like

•

Do we see positive things happening and what do we attribute to this?

•

Are there areas of concern and what were the pieces that led up to it?

•

Being aware of the State of Maine reporting dates

•

Social and emotional growth and the use of Responsive Classroom:
o Morning meetings – The time has been increased to 45 minutes to insure there is enough time to
include all components of morning meetings (greeting, sharing, group activity, morning message)
o Training – Look into options for training. Not all staff has been trained. Some staff members are
fully trained and their skills could be leveraged to provide support until training is available. Would
it be possible to connect with Chip Wood (or equivalent) to come present to staff in lieu of official
training until that can actually happen? Susan will contact Thomas College to see if they are doing
any local training this year.

•

Leadership to look at what strengths/deficits our facilitators have and team them up with others for inhouse professional development and support.

•

Writing instruction
o Is our writing instruction stand-alone or embedded in what is being done?
o Common language
o Look at learning targets and skills to be taught.
o Are we teaching spelling, using rubrics, writing prompts
o Age appropriate expectations for editing and the use of iPads vs paper/pencil

•
•

Board meetings will contain up to a 15-minute highlight discussion of the school we are meeting at.
We would love to have a student’s perspective reported out on academic learning, based on which building
we are meeting at.

o October – NWEA and F&P – how does this data drive and inform instruction?
o January – How do we use data to group and regroup, integrate, and use voice and choice?
o March – NWEA and F&P winter results. Best practice is that parents are given these results.

Academic Excellence Committee will meet in October, January, March and June.

